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Now that our leaders are working to crank up our economy, I have an important suggestion to 
pass along to grocery store managers: Create more reserved parking spaces for men.
Thatʼs right. Put a few lines down near the doors for guys — right up there with the spaces set 
aside for persons with disabilities, and for expectant mothers.
We need help, too.
Have you noticed? Ever since the coronavirus outbreak altered shopping patterns in America, 
more men than ever are grocery shopping. Exponentially more.
Oh sure, men go grocery shopping, sometimes. It usually happens on Sunday night, with the 
kids in tow. Even then, the gang is outfitted with momʼs grocery list to guide them. Wives and 
children are secreted safely at home, now, while Dad ventures into the perilous world to provide 
for his family.
He doesnʼt stand a chance.
A subgenus of man has emerged in our stores — “perpleximus maximus” –– a category of male, 
characterized by unfocused eyes and frozen face expression.
Let's admit it. The grocery store is the milieu of women. Guys have no trouble distinguishing be-
tween a carriage bolt and a hex flange-screw in the home improvement store, or between fertil-
izers in the garden center, but send a man to buy a roast for supper, and Iʼd be getting the 
frozen pizza into the oven, now.
One problem is that men donʼt understand value. I remember when I was a kid, Dad took over 
shopping chores after gall bladder surgery sidelined Mother. He came triumphantly home with a 
trunk load of groceries, more than weʼd ever seen in one trip.
When we examined his haul, a theme appeared. In addition to the items on his list, he also 
landed twenty-five tins of kippered herring, and fifteen cans of generic butter beans, all of which 
were tantalizingly on sale in the 2-for-1 aisle.
It was nearly necessary for Mother to schedule a re-stitching, when I suggested calmly that it 
was a good thing dirty socks werenʼt on sale.
Grocery shopping challenges our masculinity. Peek into a guyʼs cart at the checkout counter, 
and youʼll see lots of manly camouflage among his purchases.
One poor fellow I stood behind had two 48-count rolls of toilet paper, a bag of feminine hygiene 
products, an ecru bra, and a Peopleʼs™ magazine in his cache. Layered on top was a case of 
Bud Light™, package of pork chops, a bag of charcoal, and a trowel from the hardware aisle.
Care to guess which stuff his wife really sent him to buy?
There are now hundreds of zombie-eyed men wandering stores. They are shuffling behind 
carts, occasionally saluting lost brethren with a knowing nod. Think Christmas Eve without mu-
sic!



Storekeep, we need a break. Youʼd be doing us a great favor by letting us park nearby. Just for 
a while, mind you. When things get back to normal, our wives will be in.
Weʼll gladly wait in the car.
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